Leading players, pros and amateurs alike, agree that the now famous Acushnet Button-Back glove is the finest golf glove ever put on the market. Pro shops sales today more than justify this opinion. And why not? — it is designed and tailored with the expert golfer specifically in mind. It is made from only the highest quality selected leathers. It is styled to give a perfect fit without the usual binding or bunching so common with other makes. It comes in a wide range of sizes and colors to fit every individual need and taste.

The Acushnet Button-Back is priced to give you a good profit—and never forget, it, like all Acushnet golf equipment is fully protected. No sales except to and thru the golf course pro shop.

We suggest you stock this glove generously. Judging by sales during the past season, your players will be asking for the Acushnet Button-Back above all others during the coming months. Acushnet Process Sales Company, New Bedford, Mass.

ACUSHNET GOLF EQUIPMENT

Sold the World Over Through Golf Course Pro Shops Only
Some Par 3 courses have been designed and built and will be operated by men who own property on which the courses are located. Observation of competent authorities is that these course owners would be ahead in time and money if they had paid for experienced advice on how to minimize player injury risk and on how to get greens that drain well and stand up under traffic.

At Napa, Calif., 600 citizens contribute $1 each to form non-profit corporation for developing municipal course. Moffett Naval Air Staton 9-hole course at south end of San Francisco Bay to open this month. Open second 9 of Winchester (Va.) G&CC. Fred Findlay was architect. Billy Phillips is pro.

Lakeside CC, North East, Pa., opens 18 hole course. James G. Harrison was architect. Pete Lipchick is pro. Now laying out residential area surrounding course. Held off on residential development until course was completed, figuring real estate selling would be faster and more economical with course completed.

Rayland Corp., Oil City, Pa., soon to open first 9 of eventual 18 on site of former Fairway Knolls 9-hole course near Titusville, Pa. 32-room motel at course. Club operating as private club. Robert MacKintosh is pro. National Recreation Assn. study of parks and recreation for Fairfax County, Va., recommends one 18-hole course for every 50,000 population within the course area plus Par 3 courses in larger parks within the urban area.

Blueberry Hill GC, which plans to soon start building 18-hole course to plans of James G. Harrison has financing plan for industries in area. It's located in Warren, Pa. Principal industries buy $10,000 each in stock to be sold to employees at $100 a share on payroll deduction plan, plus loan of $7500 per industry at 3 per cent interest. J. L. Deitrick, Grove City, Pa., opens his 9-hole Pine Grove semi-private course.

Judith Ann Smythe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart Smythe of Chicago, and William Howard Sherman were married May 30 at St. Cecilia Catholic Church, San Francisco. Sherman, a baseball pitcher while a student at Notre Dame and in the minors after graduation, has been on the field staff of the National Golf Foundation for more than three years. He was covering Midwest territory until six months ago when he was transferred to the Pacific Coast with headquarters at 2100 Jones st., San Francisco.

Ben Johnson has returned as asst. pro at Lochmoor Club, Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich. He is helping Chick Rutan. Johnson had been at Lochmoor until 1956 when he went to California where he worked as a teaching aid to Willie Hunter at Riviera CC in L.A. Big day on
May 12 at Palo Alto (Calif.) Vet's Memorial Hospital when Bob Roseburg, Ken Venturi, John Brodie, San Francisco '49er football star, and Pat Mahoney gave golf demonstration for the Swing Club . . . At same time, Golden Gate Championship (Sept. 21-27) was publicized.

Name of New York State Turf Assn. has been changed to N. Y. State Turfgrass Assn. . . . When Bob Jones won the Open at Winged Foot in 1929, he carried only 10 clubs . . . On the day Jones got a 69 he used only three clubs to hit 54 of these shots: 32 with putter; 14 with driver; and 8 with spade (now known as a No. 6 iron) . . . Steel shafts had become legal that year but Bob stuck to the hickory.

Jack Weingard started second year as pro when Tamiment-in-the-Poconos (Pa.) was opened in mid-May . . . He is being assisted by two youngsters, Joe Mortora, Jr. and Harold Myers . . . To clear the air as of that date, Joe Dey, Jr., executive dir. of the USGA, in a statement issued May 9, said that the USGA executive committee hadn't yet considered a suggestion from an outside source to accept Open entries only from players who "haven't participated in tournaments sponsored by known gamblers."
Installing 6-inch cast iron pipe near 9th hole of Seaview Country Club, Absecon, N.J., part of a new irrigation system using 11,338 feet of cast iron pipe.

Many reasons lie behind the overwhelming preference for cast iron pipe for golf course irrigation systems. One is an unrivaled record of long life. In 44 American cities, cast iron water mains are serving after more than a century of service. The cast iron pipe you install today will be performing economically 100 years from now.

Another good reason is cast iron pipe's tremendous strength. Cast iron pipe has the ability to withstand high head pressures, water shock caused by disconnecting sprinklers, and the stress and strain of repeated expansion and contraction as temperatures change.

Take a tip from those who know—an impartial survey shows that consulting engineers and water utility officials overwhelmingly prefer cast iron pipe over any other kind for water distribution systems. Available in sizes from 2 inches. For information, write Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, 3440 Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Ill.
"REGULATION"
FLEXIBLE
FIBERGLASS FLAGPOLES
available in
5', 7' and 8' lengths
Lewis Flagpoles always remain straight, won't rust, rot, kink, and are unaffected by weather. These feather-light poles are permanently molded in white and striped with a red or black epoxy plastic.

"REGULATION"
BALL WASHER
and TEE ENSEMBLE
NOW, With Long-Wearing Nylon Brushes
Pro and duffer alike appreciate the really clean balls washed with the Lewis Washer. Tamper-proof, weather resistant, durable, and low cost.

CONTAINER DEVELOPMENT CORP.
MONROE STREET • WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

William H. (Bill) Johnson, former L.A. and Burbank, Calif., golf consultant, is newest member of the American Society of Golf Course Architects . . . Bill's best known works are the Rancho courses in L.A. and the DeBell in Burbank, where he knocked down a mountain to get in 18 holes . . . He also has helped to develop Singing Hills in El Cajon, El Camino in Oceanside and Alondro Park for L.A. County . . . His most recent assignments have been design of a Par 3 for Roy Rogers, near Chatsworth, and a regulation 18 hole public course in San Fernando valley.

May Mid-Atlantic GCSA News Letter points out that English supts. also have their troubles . . . Bag trolleys (carts) are parked in front of the greens most of the time, English supts. complain, and traffic is thus confined to a small area, causing a great deal of compaction . . . Brentwood CC on Long Island, N. Y. holding its first Al Smith L. I. High School Seniors Open, June 26-30, for boys and July 1-3 for girls . . . Jack Sheridan, pro, says reason for tournament is to discover and encourage talent early . . . Shawnee-on-the-Delaware, Pa., golf resort in the Poconos.

MOST MODERN DEVELOPMENT IN TURF IRRIGATION

Rain Bird Sure-Quick Turf Valves
Nelson Quick-Coupling Valves
Rain Bird Sprinklers with Nelson Quick-Coupling Valves or Rain Bird Sure-Quick Turf Valves give you more sprinkling coverage, greatest ease and economy of operation, plus unmarred landscape beauty.

The most complete line of turf valves, all Rain Bird and Nelson valves are self-closing, foolproof, and afford fast, positive coupling and uncoupling without tools. Tops are flush with turf, eliminating all hazard to players or equipment. Working parts may be removed in Nelson valves without taking valve casing out of ground.

Write for helpful literature today!

In West write to:
NATIONAL RAIN BIRD SALES & ENGINEERING CORP.
627 N. San Gabriel Blvd., Azusa, California

In Midwest and East write to:
RAINY SPRINKLER SALES, 609 West Lake Street • Peoria, Illinois
Want to be a hero to the members of your Club, especially your Greens Chairman?

Here are two Ryan products that will help you make this dream come true.

Every golfer likes to play on greens that "hold" chip shots and have just the right texture for true line putting.

The Ryan Greensaire with its patented principle of operation does a complete aerating job the first time over; uniformly spaced, clean cut perforations reduce matting and graining to a minimum—Greens are playable immediately, heal faster and require less water for luxuriant turf growth.

Golfers also like tees and fairways that are a pleasure to drive from.

The Ryan JR. Sod Cutter removes old worn out turf, loosens up to 3" of compacted topsoil and cuts fresh sod from your nursery for resodding, almost between foursomes.

To add that "well-groomed" look, use the Ryan JR. to edge sandtraps, flower beds, etc.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the many reasons why it pays to invest in quality built Ryan products.
No Gouges
No Puddles

PUNCH-LOK HOSE CLAMPS

Punch-Lok Hose Clamps leave a smooth, absolutely leakproof connection. Easy to put on. Last the life of the hose. Write for literature and nearest distributor.

Threw More Water Farther
—yet Saves Water!

Only Double Rotary has the single, rotating line of water which allows all the water to soak in before the line passes over again. Throws farther because all the pressure is back of the single line; saves water because there’s no run-off; no puddling; little evaporation.

Fully Guaranteed

Parts and Service Available

MODEL H

Double Spout (left)—for Medium to High Pressures. Covers up to a 90-foot diameter; less with a turn of the faucet. Approximately 4½ gallons per minute at 40 lbs.; 6½ at 75 lbs. $19.50

Single Spout (above)—for Low, Medium or High Pressures. Covers up to an 80-foot diameter $18.75

Identical except for spout assemblies which are interchangeable.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.

422 Admiral Blvd. Kansas City 6, Mo.
and you’ll buy ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS ——— Every Time

Why Roseman
High mowing costs, wasted man hours and excessive repair bills are not found in gang mowers of Roseman design and quality.

Save on Repairs
Exclusive non-breakable malleable side frames and bed knife shoes. Tough chrome-nickel alloy steel heavy duty reels with riveted blades—not welded—to avoid hard spots and breakage. Timken adjustable bearings. Vanadium steel bed knives. All assure faithful service for many years with almost non-existent repair bills.

Save on Labor
Exclusive ability of Roseman hollow-roller-drive gang mowers to overhang traps and shrubbery beds and cut close to fences and structures eliminates the need for much hand trimming. Hundreds of man hours can be saved or devoted to other tasks.

Save on Time
Roseman mowers are rear drive mowers. They mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up the rear. Faster mowing with considerable savings in time and man hours are the result. To say nothing of smoother cut fairways.

Save on Equipment
Roseman mowers, with combination rough and fairway hitch can be used to mow areas quickly and at less cost. No need for the smaller club to buy an additional gang of rough mowers. Just flip the mowers into high cutting position. Also useful where grass on rain flooded fairways “gets away.”

Compare ‘em all
You are invited to compare the Roseman mower with any other mower. Be sure and compare Roseman quality, design features, low upkeep costs, and performance. We believe that you, too, will join the swing to Roseman mowers.

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN
WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY
DAVIS SPRINKLERS
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. We have sprinklers with these and many more qualities.

Write us today

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.

new or added municipal golf facilities are Johnstown, Erie and Scranton in Pa.; Glen Cove, L.I., Portland, Me., Fairfax County, Va. and Montgomery County, Md. . . . Scranton has 18 under construction . . . Erie with only 27 public holes reports serious overcrowding and is trying to acquire land for building another 18 . . . Glen Cove is considering purchase of an estate for golf and swimming facilities.

Oglebay Park in Wheeling, W. Va. soon to construct 18-hole Par 3 to augment its standard 18 and driving range . . . Last year, 65,000 rounds were played at Oglebay and city netted about $25,000 . . . The range grosses $12,000 a year which is sufficient to return a profit . . . Wilson, N. C. citizens, spurred by the local Optimist Club, planning to build course . . . Brockway (Pa.) Glass Co. expanding its three-hole course to 9.

New Pine Grove GC, Grove City, Pa., opened in May . . . Construction started in April on Dover (Dela.) AFB course . . . Building first 9 of planned 18 at Milford, Dela. . . . It was designed by E. B. Ault and is being constructed by Thomas E. Carroll and Son . . . Ault also recently blueprinted 18-hole course for Chantilly (Va.) National G & CC.

Fairway Mowing-Rough Control-Leaf Mulching

WOOD'S ROTARY MOWER SHREDDER

...does them all...Fast and Economically!
Free-swinging blades do a thorough, high speed shredding and mowing job. Wood's mowers fit any tractor with standard PTO. Easy height adjustment. It's the "work horse" of your maintenance equipment.

WOOD BROTHERS MFG. CO.
19906 South 4th Street Oregon, Illinois

27 MODELS AND SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM—ONE, TWO AND THREE BLADES—MOUNTED AND PULL TYPE.

WRITE FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION There is a Wood's mower to fit your golf course need and budget.